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Dear Hatt, 

Thank you very much for the xeroxes of the stories on the ''liver
 Stone movie and 

for the work you did in eutting then all together, a1in Wi
cker's piece in the Sunday 

times. It surprised me that it gave aliaost two full paged to his article.  

These stories contained tidbijra of information I've not seen in 
articles here. 

In some instances I think they reflect,' effective public relatio
ns for the movie aed 

Stone. I did hear that he refused to be interviewed in England, 
perhaps from you. I 

suppose it is quite successful in Europe. 

There is not much news here and what there is you may have bette
r information on 

from your Dallas sources. 'one of mine hada told me of any of it
, the police disclosure 

of records. 

as 4' piece it together from little, I think that most of what in now available was 

long available and was not known to be. It seems that a small ne
w addition was made 

recently, that access is rather restricted and closely supervise
d and that conies are 

expensive, 200 a page. 

While I do not know I believe that none of what wan made available, app
arently with-

out any announcement of it by the police, had long been available because it had been 

provided to the Texas court of Inquiry. I had a couple of reels 
of microfilm of those 

police records and I got then printed. I gave a set to Fensterwe
ld so ' presume that if 

you have any interest in those police records the easiest wad le
ast expensive way of 

getting them would be through WARe and vim "esar, who may not
 even remember that they 

have those recorda. 

Gus kusso phoned me in some extitedment a week or so ago to tell 
tae that these new 

diselbeures include records relating to the three men uarrison d
ubbed "ramps and Stone 

insists were. From a nee man, unknown to me, at the tall there, I
've been told that those 

records have been available since 1969 .and are not in the new box just announced. he 

said he'd send me copies. He or more likely Russo said that most
 of the work on these 

records is being done by "ary, who hula retired, and David Perry. llowird at eI0 is also 

going over them. Perry is a professional investigator, insurance. 

"othing about their content has appeared in any papers I see and
 I've not been sent 

aopiee of any Dallas stories. I've not heard froze Jim -esa
r whether they are getting 

any or expect to. I siose they will and that he is just too bus
y. An of yesterday 

the Wash, Post had no copies. If iardner gets any, I think I'll 
get copies fron him. 

But because of the volume I doubt they'll make any real effort. lioreover, the police 

did not investigate the crime itself in any event. ell we sight 
expect is similar to 

the nontramp men, perhaps a bit that may interest you, on Red Bi
td airport, things 

like these. I hope I'm wrong! 

regain thanks, and I hope your work is going well. Best, 	1 	/ 
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